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paper nowadays and turn to the wo-

man's page you are very apt to get
an idea that every woman is seekt.
ing physical beauty and nothing
else.

So many pretty.actresses in the
country are tellingall the other wo-
men the means by which they were
made beautiful, the means by which
they stay beautiful and the means by
which they hope to keep their beauty
until death does them part.

Some times I think that men are
more interested in these "beauty
chats" than are the women, for the
editors are so anxious to print all this
beauty talk. My women friends tell
me THEY do not have time to read
it, as WOMEN who have some work
of the world to do cannot selfishly
spend long hours daily in making
themselves beautiful to the eye alone.

Least of all, I am sure, does the
actress have time or inclination to
be trying always to improve her
pulchritude.

Of course, she must look as well
and keep as healthy as possible, for
every actress will agree with Char-
lotte Cushman that "to make a suc-
cess in one's art one must have per-
fect health and a wonderful store of
vitality, as well as a logical mind,
nerves as taut as steel but attuned to
the slightest emotion and a heart big
enough to sympathize with the whole
great world."

I hardly think, however, that it is
necessary for her to take a course in
therapeutics or cosmetic surgery.

Few successful actresses have been
beauties, but they have, all been wo-
men of great force of character and
splendid health.

But it makes no difference if the
successful actress never had a pim-
ple on her nose in her life. You can't
make a dear little housewife, who
admires her fervently, think other-
wise than that she is just the one to
advise all about the cause and cure
of every beauty ill.

Here is the truth actresses have
no open sesame to the vaults where

beauty is stored. They are much
like other women and they often do
things in regard to their health
which they ought not to do and do
not do things which they ought to do.

Clever actresses, like other clever
women, find. out what kind of food,
exercise and how much sleep, work
and play is good for them and then
plan their daily regime upon this.

Actresses, however, know no more
about making themselves beautiful
than any other class of women.
Neither are they naturally more
beautiful.

"Beauty is in the eye of the be-

holder," and I am sure-ever- y woman
has proven this true, for she is un-

fortunate, Indeed, as well as unique,
if she has not known some person to
whom she was beautiful

Personally, I do not think that phy-

sical beauty is as much to be desired
as many other things. Beauty is the
most ephemeral of all the qualities
that enhance the charm of femininity
and I think if most women would
avoid 4he silly trying to make them-
selves over into something they are
not and strive to become interesting,
they would retain popularity longer.

And isn't popularity, after all, the
thing we really want?

Some of us want to be popular with
the public and some of us are con-

tent just to be popular with our home
folks. But in the end, popularity is
the goal, and I don't believe a pre-

ponderance of flesh, a freckle on
one's nose or even a slight cast in
one eye, is going to militate
against it.

If you make yourself interesting
you can snap your finger at beauty
blemishes and make those about you
love and admire you so much that
they will consider the flesh, the
freckle and the cast among your
greatest attractions.
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After 199 operations, a Baltimore

man died. It's enough to make sur--,

geons throw up their hands iaM
despair. $
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